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Correction
Big Eight black student government groups.

The Gloss Onion
Natural Food Raitaurant

35 N. 11th
Phona 475-335- 5

The Daily Nebraskan incorrectly printed a headline
on Monday that read "Big Eight council passes Pan-Africani-

proposal." The headline should have read
.Big Eight Council fails Pan-Africanis- m resolution..

The resolution, which received the majority of de-

bate at a Big Eight black student government council
meeting this weekend, was proposed by the NU

The term of Pan Africanism, according to the pro-argume-
nt,

generally means a total unification of all
black peoples throughout the world, not only Ameri-
can blacks.

Evary Mon. & Tuaa. 5--9 pm
HALF PRICE ON
ENTIRE MENU
(axcapt bavarasas)

TO ALL STUDENTSThe opposing side said that the word Pan African-
ism implies more than world unification. Arguments
against the resolution said the word would sever black
students from administrations and other students on
their campuses, and diminish the efforts black students
have fought for.

iua iu ciiiMua ai i iui Criiu vtAccording to Hubert Brown, parliamentarian for the
council, the argument supporting the Pan-Africanis- m

resolution was to adopt the term and its ideas to the
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The MR-23- 5 Receiver with 33
watts R.M.S. per channel is a
full function receiver. Such fea-
tures as Mid range control,
center tuning meter, high filter,
3 year parts & labor warranty
etc. Don't pass this unit by at
our low price.

PIONEER MONTH SALE
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We would like to in-

troduce you to the syn-
ergistics line of high
fidelity speakers. The S-- 33

is an excellent
sounding thiele-aligne- d

system utilizing an 8"
woofer with a 10" pas-
sive radiator and a 2"
tweeter.
Sugg. Ilst$175ea.
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The SX-7C- 0 is rated at 45 watts
R.M.S, per channel at .05 THD,
The most popular receiver in
the Pioneer line.
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The synergistics R-3- 01

rated at 30 watts R.M.S.
per channel with a 3
year transferable war-

ranty, is one of the best
buys anywhere. But at
this price

wow
Sugg. Htt $275

only

05 dB singal-to-noi- se ratio!
90 dB dynamic range!

Only TEAC

Featuring the New Merantz SR-400- 0 Receiver, with 50 watts
R.M.S, per channel at less than .025 THD., will deliver a clean
sound from the 6025 semi-automat- ic turntable. The newly de-

signed Tone-ar- m reduces distortion by 30 while tracking the
Audio-Techni- ca cartridge flawlessly. The sound is brought to
you by the 7MK II speaker system. This 12" 3 way can handle up
to 90 watts R.M.S. allowing you to listen to a clean sound at any
volume.
Sugg, list $9C0 Q5
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Can bring you this dramatic performance with
the new cassette deck. The
employs dBX II to give you broad band noise
elimination and drastically improved dynamic
range. But that is not all, the 550-R- X has newly
designed heads and electronics to handle the
new metal tapes. Full logic micro switches
control the tape transport giving the tapes the
sentle deserve.
8uKM",$SSa

only S479
Tho Model FT-4-10

AMFM stereo car cassette with 5 or 5 pushbutton tuning
separate bass & tremble controls locking fast forward & rewind

The V15 Typ IV needs
no explanation.
Sugg, list I1S0
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ohday-Thurcd- ay 9--0, Friday 0-- G, Saturday 9--5, Sunday 1-- 5
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